Southwestern Christian University
Student Emergency Alert Contact Form

In order to immediately contact our SCU community with emergency alerts regarding safety concerns, severe weather, campus closings, etc.; we need each student, faculty, and staff member to provide us their cell phone number and name of cell carrier (Sprint, AT&T, etc.). In case of an emergency, an email and text message will be sent to everyone with an SCU email address and whose cell phone numbers we have. This will help provide an extra measure of security and immediate access to necessary information for everyone in our SCU family. Thank you for your assistance!

Please complete the form below and return to:
The Administration office

Students Name: ____________________________

Students Cell Phone Number: __________________

Students Cell Phone Carrier: ___________ (Sprint, AT&T, T-Mobile, Etc.)

*If your cell phone number or carrier changes, please contact the Student Affairs office to make sure all information is current.*